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You already know you should be 
doing video marketing...

So, what's been stopping you?

Here’s the kicker — many house sellers have a preconceived 

notion that investors and fast, cash buyers are trying to scam 

them. That’s not your fault, of course (it’s the fault of investors 

who do try to scam them), but it is something you need to tackle 

up-front and head-on. 

We’ve found — and so too have Carrot members — that one of 

the best ways to mitigate people’s concerns about you being a 

“scammer” is by getting on the video camera and showing them 

that you’re a real person with a real business. 

That way, you can build trust fast and without it costing you a ton 

of time. Let's dive in!

In this guide, we’ll show you how to consistently create video 
content in under 20 minutes per week and will get you 
ranking in Google, so you can drive traffic passively, and 
consistently generate warm leads.
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Part 1: 
How it Works,
In Short
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Part One: How it Works, In Short

All that you’re going to do is create videos that answer those 
questions, transcribe them with a single click (using something 
we call VideoPost), and then rake in all of that SEO juice—which 
means more traffic and leads for your business… on autopilot!

By the way, this is the EXACT process that our members are using to 
drive traffic and attract leads). 

Now let’s dive into how you’re going to do it!

P.S. - If you'd like to see a real example of this entire process, 
check out this video from our CEO.

People are already searching for your expertise in Google. Phrases like 
“Sell my house fast in [market_city]” and “Sell to a professional homebuyer 
in [market_city]” already get tons of searches every single month. 

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

https://carrot.com/blog/how-to-create-real-estate-content/
PJCHolings
Highlight
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Part 2: 
Overcome 
Your Fear 
of Being On 
Camera
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Most people are afraid of being on 
camera — you’re definitely not alone.

Part Two: Overcome Your 
Fear of Being On Camera

We like the way that Josh Culler puts it: “You can’t complain 
about leads not coming in if you’re not doing video. You have to 
get out there, get out from underneath that fear, and conquer it.”

If you’re willing to do what your competitors aren’t, then you’ll end up 
winning in the long run.

But here’s the good news: the more you do it, the easier it’ll be. And 
remember: entrepreneurship REQUIRES you to do things that put you out 
of your comfort zone... video is no different. It’s something that can set you 
apart and help you grow your business — doing it, getting better, and being 
consistent is just a part of the process.

We often fear things that we don’t understand... but you already understand 
and talk about real estate, now you’re just going to add a camera!

https://cullermedia.com/
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Part 3: 
Your Proven 
Template For 
Video Marketing 
Success
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Here are Carrot’s proven steps to video 
marketing lead-gen success.

Part 3: Your Proven Template For 
Video Marketing Success

Find High-Value Search Terms
The first step is to figure out what keyword phrase you want to 
target with your video. Ubersuggest is a free tool where you can 
do keyword research. You can also simply go to Google and use 
the suggested keywords that pop up when you type in a real 
estate phrase.

“How to” keywords are great for video content. Here are a few 
ideas if you’re just getting started:

Sell my house fast in [market_city]
Sell my house for cash in [market_city]
Sell my house during foreclosure in [market_city]
Sell to a professional homebuyer in [market_city]
Sell without an agent in [market_city]

1

https://neilpatel.com/ubersuggest/
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Plan Your Video
Now that you know what you want to talk about, it’s time to make a 
plan. But don’t overcomplicate it. You could easily pull out your phone 
and just shoot a video right now! As for what you’re going to say, 
here’s a dead-simple script you can use; just fill in the blanks!

Do you struggle with [pain point]?

Hey I’m [Name] with [company] in [market_city], [market_state]. And I 
wanted to help you with that today.

[Point 1]

[Point 2]

[Point 3]

Hopefully, that helps! And if you want to chat about selling your home 
fast for a fair cash offer, give me a call at [phone]. I’d love to explain our 
process to you!

Example:

Example:

2

Hey it’s Trevor with AwesomeSauce Real Estate in 
Roseburg, Oregon. A question I get a lot is, how much is it 
going to cost to buy a home?

So I wanted to answer that for you today. 

First, let’s talk about closing costs…

Second, let’s talk about monthly mortgage payments...

And finally, let’s talk about down payments...

Hopefully, that helps! Again, my name is Trevor and I’m 
with AwesomeSauce Real Estate in Roseburg, Oregon. If 
you want to chat about buying or selling a home, give me a 
call at 999-999-999. I’d love to work with you. 
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Should you sell your home to a cash buyer? 

Hey it’s Trevor with AwesomeSauce Homebuyer in 
Roseburg, Oregon and I have Tim with me. We’re going to 
discuss the benefits of selling to a cash buyer. 

Bob, Tell me about what a “fair cash offer”... means...

And how do closing costs work?

What about agent fees…

Hopefully, that helps! And if you want to chat about selling 
your home fast for cash, give me a call at [999-999-9999]. 
I’d love to tell you more about our process!

Here’s another script you could use if you prefer to do an 
interview-style video with a friend rather than going solo. 

Do you struggle with [pain point/benefit/question]?

Hey it’s [Name] with [company] in [market_city], [market_state] and 
have [Name] with me. We’re going to discuss [pain point] today. 

[Name] Tell me what [Point 1] means.

How does [Point 2] work?

What about or Elaaborate on [Point 3]

Hopefully that helps! And if you want to chat about selling your home 
fast for cash, give me a call at [phone]. I’d love to explain our process 
to you!

Example:
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Shoot The Video
Once you know what you’re going to talk about, it’s time to shoot 
your video. You can easily  do this on your smartphone. You also 
might choose to outline some talking points before hitting “record”, 
but you don’t have to. Some people do best by just winging it. It’s up 
to you and the style you prefer. However, keep in mind that casual 
video content resonates with people really well. You might even 
consider having a friend ask you questions to make it feel more like a 
conversation rather than a monologue.

Publish The Video & Drive Traffic! 
Now it’s time to share your video with the world. To get the most bang 
for your buck, though, you don’t just want to publish it on YouTube and 
cross your fingers… you should also share it on your other social media 
channels, and most importantly, transcribe it into a blog post so that it 
can help you improve your organic search rankings and drive traffic to 
your website!

3

4
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How to Transcribe Your Videos & 
Build SEO Juice With a Single Click

Unfortunately, listening to and typing up each of your entire 
videos can take quite a bit of time. And to be frank, your time is 
way too valuable to spend transcribing all of your videos. 
That’s why we created VideoPost — it automatically transcribes your videos into 
written blog content! 

All you have to do is upload your video to YouTube, click one button in your Carrot 
account, and we’ll transcribe your video to turn it into a blog post for you!

That written blog post helps you rank in Google and drive high-quality traffic to 
your website, while you build your authority and strengthen your business with 
engaging content. 

In fact, this is the exact strategy that our members are using to drive traffic and 
generate leads to their Carrot sites. 

Here’s how they’re doing it — click on the links below to see examples!

House Heroes creates VideoPost content answering top questions about working with 
an investor. They are casual and unedited, but they have been MASSIVE in helping 
people understand how an investor works, which just goes to show you that you don’t 
need impressive video production!

Tom Townsend creates VideoPost content answering frequently asked questions and 
discussing what to look for in a real estate agent. His videos are also very casual and 
informative. That’s an easy, effective style to mimic for your own videos. 

Anthony Beckham creates VideoPost content giving people ideas for what to do in the 
community and discussing how to buy foreclosure properties. His videos definitely have 
a bit higher production value but don’t feel that you need to match that to get started. 
Just work with what you have!

https://www.househeroes.com/how-we-buy-houses/
https://www.townrg.com/blog/top-questions-asked-in-real-estate/
https://www.townrg.com/blog/not-all-realtors-are-the-same/
https://www.anthonybeckham.com/blog/cooper-creek-reservoir-things-to-do-in-sutherlin-or/
https://www.anthonybeckham.com/blog/cooper-creek-reservoir-things-to-do-in-sutherlin-or/
https://www.anthonybeckham.com/blog/%f0%9f%94%b4-how-to-buy-a-foreclosure-in-roseburg-oregon-5-things-you-should-know-about-buying-foreclosed-homes-in-roseburg-oregon/
https://carrot.com/tour/videopost/
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Could you transcribe video and build 
SEO without VideoPost & Carrot?

Yes. But it’s going to take a lot more time and experience… and your 
website’s tech stack might unknowingly hamper your SEO efforts. 
At Carrot, we build our sites with performance in mind.  
That means faster load speeds, squeaky clean website code, mobile optimization, and 
more — all to help our members’ websites rank well in Google search results.
You’re not going to get that same tech stack promise with WordPress, Squarespace, or 
other big-corp website builders. 
The other difference is that we build websites specifically for real estate professionals 
-- rather than being a jack of all trades, we’ve become experts on lead-gen and 
conversion optimization for real estate agents and investors.
Our research, our thousands of split-tests, and our resulting website templates have 
been done and created for real estate professionals… and that’s it. (Because we believe 
it’s better to be an expert at one thing than an amateur at many things).
You might be able to build a website with other big-corp website builders. 
But will it rank in Google? Will it convert visitors? Will it create a sustainable and 
predictable lead-flow for your business? 
Maybe… maybe not. 
Carrot will and does for thousands of agents and investors around the nation -- we 
support more than 8,000 real estate businesses.
It’s not conjecture, it’s fact. :-)
And to prove it to you, you can sign up for a risk-free trial of Carrot over here. 
“Start creating video content, easily transcribing them into blog posts, ranking in 
Google, driving traffic, and generating leads.
Like other entrepreneurs who are willing to do what the competition isn’t, you’ll rise 
to the top, increase your authority, and build predictable and steady income for your 
business.

https://carrot.com/plans/?utm_source=videoguide&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=videoguide-investor&utm_term=video-guide
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BONUS: 52 Plug-and-Play Video 
Ideas For Investors

1. Why sell my house to an investor?
2. What is a real estate investor?
3. What does the closing process look like?
4. How fast can I close with an investor?
5. Can I sell a house with foundation issues?
6. Can I sell a house that I still owe money on?
7. How is the value of my house determined?
8. Why would I sell my house to you over another
investor?
9. How do I get paid when I sell my house to an
investor?
10. Can I sell a house I inherited?
11. Do I have to use a realtor to sell my house?
12. What taxes are involved with selling my house?
13. What costs are involved with selling my house
to an investor?
14. What will an investor do with my house after
buying it?
15. Why sell to an investor vs. using a realtor?
16. About us video
17. What is the selling process from start to finish?
18. Case studies
19. Property walkthrough
20. What is a cash offer?
21. Will you close on my house?

22. How do you determine the offer you will make
on my house?
23. What due diligence do I need to do to sell my
house?
24. Are investors scammers?
25. What is “for sale by owner?”
26. What is an “acquisitions agent?”
27. Do I need to do repairs to my house before
selling it?
28. What is the process of selling my inherited
house?
29. Who coordinates our sale transaction?
30. How to get your house ready to sell for sale by
owner

31. Pros and Cons of working with a real estate
investor
32. Can I sell a house with a lien on it?
33. What title company do you use?
34. What is included in the contract to sell my
house?
35. Where is the closing conducted?
36. Do you buy houses from tired landlords?
37. How do I start the process of selling my house
to you?
38. Do I have to move out of my house before
closing?
39. Will you help me with moving expenses if I
sell my house to you?
40. Who pay closing costs?
41. How are the market conditions right now?
42. If I have a tenant in my house, do I have to
evict them before selling?
43. Do you do owner financing?
44. What I don’t want to close quickly?
45. Do you have to do a physical walkthrough of
my house?
46. Does closing take place in person or virtually?
47. Do I need an appraisal before selling my
house to an investor?
48. When I sell my house, do I get escrow back?
49. When I sell my house, what happens to the
equity?
50. Will you buy my house with cash or a loan?
51. Team introductory video
52. How do you determine the repairs that need
to be done?


